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Skirvln Muagtf 

rn-rr T? n A TT? nTTVi^0®"508551^ Tie use ol colored j 
X XX Cj VT a X ia v X X X : goggles while automobtling protects' 

PVBM8HXD BT 'the eyes from the sun and also from I 
THE GATE GTY COMPANY fthe irritating effects of the wind, And, 

furthermore, lessens the liability of 
foreign bodies, such as sand and dirt, I 

|. being driven into the eyes. All that [ 
, has been said of antomobflists ap-) 
p l i e s  e q u a l l y  w e l l  t o  m o t o r c y c l i s t s .  I t  j  
| yon drive a car of a motorcycle wear j 
: amber goggles (made to gait your vis-^ 

EM KAlf sincerity with which he is endeavor-j 
ting to meet the demands of the di-» 
-partment of justice of Washington,' 
are confides* that he believes that if; 
there be patience if there b? cess* * 3 

I 

i 

OAXLT BT 
OH year HOC;Four months.. 
Kx months U6iOa» month 

En tared to Keokuk postotfice as 
ggid C2M ouuter. 

Postage prepaid: term ta idna 
All •ubscription order, i&n if necessary), but do not purchase 

tb« P. O. address aod state whether It ' _ _. . . ' 
fa a new or renewal order. If chasa* cheap ones. Ton cannot afford to in-, 
•f address is dealreA state both the oM jars your eyes, and, besides this, cheap 
aat. new addreaa. , ... . . __ 

Hemit JT potto me* money order, ; goggles will probably cost yon an 
axpreaa : .oroey order, registered letter* 'ocoJjgt'g ijfJl til the end. 
or draft. at oar risk. 

The date printed oa the addwn of • —** 
jach^per =otea wbea the suJ-crlpt*. THE laws of THE WIRELESS. 

Subscribers tailing to receive tMT , F^om time to time we Iwar of com-
gtvinc nodSTof toe' fact. * missions and legislative committees 
^"xi^GATE^TOOJ^AJrr. undertake to codify the 

Ka. it North Sixth St, Keokuk. Icnra. a nation or a state, bat it is decided
ly novel to hear that two commis
sions, one of international authority 
and the other appointed by the Eng
lish king, are working on the codifi
cation of natural laws in a certain 
province of nature. Bat such is now 
the case. 

The difficulties experienced in com
munication by wireless telegraph en-

Keokuk, Iowa December 28, 1913 j countered abont sunrise and sunset, 
, {and other atmospheric obstacles, are 

•not so well understood that it is pos-
Tbe record for high jumping was Isible for any one student, his obser-

Wouid Fester and Come to Head. 
Could Not Sleep. Hair Fell Out. 

ic Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
Cured in Two Weeks. "v , 

THE GATE CITY to « 
9»nowtzis news staads: 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third aod Johnson 
C. H. KoIHcs Jb Co_ OS M*tn 
Ward Bros., 53 Main atraec 
Depot Kewa Stand. 

recently broken by a Vincennes 
There was a mouse in the room. 

girl- vations confined to one point of the 
planet's surface, to explain them. 

So the two commissions are setting 
Woman's lore for dry goods ana out to "codify the natural laws" gov-

man's love for wet goods cause about { erning the wireless. The internation-
nine-tenths of the domestic diECord in ; al commission its headquarters at 
this world. la wireless station near Brussels and 

t. — . .... ^— »from this station on a ypeclned date 
An Iowa woman has married her } signals will be sent out for the re-| 

daughter's diTorced husband. She j  ception of investigators and national 
probably wants to show Sis how to ? committees, now being organised in 

tiou of undue criticism. Ii the depart
ment of jostles is disQpaed to aid In | 
the proposed separation of various 
properties like the trolleys and tae 
steamboats and the Boston X Maine, 
which the New Haven acquired, anoi 
If the company can through utiliza-; 
tkm of money which would otherwise f 

®- f- P- y<x *• ^•a~ :have been paid out in dividends and! 
«<=«« »P"»> «—J 

I otttilr rItself with Men' 
them and they wortd fester {equipment and all that enters into 

the operation of railroads then there 
is no reason why the company shooic 
not realize upon the great value which; 
is in the property so that in the• 
course of a few years its stockhold
ers may have the same experience 
that the stockholders of the Reading 
did when they saw dividends estab-

[lished at 6 percent and the market 
quotations of the Reading stock ax 
par or. better. 

manage a man. 

'Did you ever notice thai when a 
baby isn't saying a blamed thing, al
most any mother can tell yon exactly fnew high power station now building 
what it is saying. - i« 

every participating country. 
Time signals are now flashed from 

Paris to Arlington, just across the 
Potomas from "Washington, and the 

Sin New Zealand will belt the world 
! (with the wireless, but the scientists 

A Frenchman, a celebrated duelist, j believe that more must be learned of 
has just died at the age of S3 years. natural laws before the system can 
Several of his victims died much jbe practicable for every day, 
earlier and much younger. 

be made practicable for 
| commercial business uses. 

Telegraphic dispatches tell of the 
damage of $250 to a millinery store 
Two or three up-to-date hats must 
have been slightly singed. 

j  GOVERNMENT WANTS DAIRYMEN. 
; The establishment of creameries on 
j several irrigation projects of the gov. 
i eminent during the pist two years 

The woman who goes through her I ^ Proven 80 successful that there i ! _ —1J A (n* In 
husband's pockets regularly is bound 
to find something some time tLat will 
cause her to wish she had-'t. „ 

A perfect woman's waist should 
measure twenty-nine inches. A per
fect man's arm should be twenty-nine 
inches in length or thereabout. 

sod come to a bead aad break 
oat yi« The troobie was 
attended by mchburulun aad 
Itching I cooSd not deep, also 
wfaea I sweat it burned tha 
same. My hair fell oat md-
usEy and the scalp kept rocgh 
aod dry with Krlrtng atti 

bcrnfag. After aboct two years the pimpfes 
trota oat between my tiotiders. Mydot&-
fagbritatedthem. I was troubled with that 
team five or six yean. 

**I tried everything that waa racoBS>* 
meaded withoat any beoeflt imta I nsed ths 
Cntimn md OintoaenS Kwwitfay to 
flrwttnn% aad Cufecrt Soap mad (Mnmeul 
cored me aoond and weQ fa two weeks.""" 
(SigMd) g. L, KTIHan. Kov. 22.1012. 

For pimples and blackheads the tbflenrtag 
ktiMtti-flMfwiMvliiMioiiiWl 
Gectlysaear the afibcted parts with Coticcn 
Ointment, oa the end of ths linger, but do doc 
rch. Wash off the Cuticara Ofstment In ttre 
misDtes witi Cuticura Soap aad hot water 
aad caotfcoe bathing for aome mtmma This 
tnetment is best oa risbig and retirLug. At 
other times use Cntteor* Soap freely tor the 
tofletaadbath,tosarfstiaiireieatlaglalfcMa-
matwn. irritation and clogging of the pores. 
Sold everywhere. Liberal sample of each 
mailed free, with 32-p. skin Book. Address  ̂
past-card "Codcara. Dept. T. Boston." § 

0-Men who shave aod ahampoo with Cn-
Wrvrl It S»«l: fr»-«k-in ^.ly. 

•End the Year 
If you did not receive a pass book for a Christmas pres
ent, rtart an account now. Do yourself this favor. If. 
you are not one oi 'our customers this is your invitation to become 
one End the year right by starting an account and you will have^ 
a good start for the new. v ^ ^ 

Sth and Main Street 

pecialy the German capital with its 
millions of inhabitants. 

The supply now in sight Is estl-' 
mated sufficient for at least a hun
dred ysars. Long before that has; 
been exhausted, something will have; 

be i 

Louisiana. 
Way down in Looz?ana, - ..." 

On de Missasippa sho', ,.. „t. 
In de lan' o' cain an' cot'ia' 

Wha* da sweetes fiowahs grow, 
Wha' de bu'ds dey sing de sweetes' 

All de blessed live long day^ 
Is uh lit! white log cabis. 

Ha home so fa' away. 

CHORI3S: 
Wuk all day in de cotton fiel; hunt 

de coon at night, i 
Stsamboats on de rivah—how I lore 

d a t  s i g h t ,  . . . . . .  
Banjo an' de fidul—roun' de ca^in do,'; 
Louzeana, Louzeana, , I long fu you 

once mo.* ; 

Ts grow'd plum ole an' feebT 
Hit has been so long uh go . 

Since I seed de ole plantashun 
I jes' doan' ha'dly know, 

But de things is plain befo' ma face. 

IKS 

NEW JAN 

H A M B U R G T -  A M E R I C A N  L I N E  
41-45 Broadway, New York, or Local Agents 

De cabin 'mong d? trees, 
smells de fragr'nee in de air,. 
I hyears de homln' bees. 

sees ole Ma&sa smilin,' 
An' de Missus by his side. 

come into general use that will 
far superior to all lights and alii' 
sources of power that have been dis-; 
covered to the prssent time. Until i  j  
that happens, however, Berlin will i 
enjoy the blessingjm* the advantages!^ b,ack fo^ & al] ,uved him> 

of very chea» light and power. | An> de conntry fa ' an' wide. 
5 '> 11 hyeas de da'kies singln' 

Howard Elliott's Great Task. j An' de steamboat whisl blow. 
'•1K>".a:id.; New York Letter: TK^|Louzeana! Louzeana! 

knowledge that the property is worth j On (Je Missasipa sho' 
a great deal more than the figures] 

is widespread interest in dairying 
among the settlers. Unfortunately 
many of the settlers are without the whicfa repreeelit ^ Capltal and bond-' 
necessary capital to purchase good. ed indebtedneS8 was perhaps the one! 
dairy stock and for the time being; the directors hadi 
are forced to continue the uneco-

—Dr. H. Voorfiies. 

nomic method of selling all their for
age crops. A large number of these 
settlers are trying to operate more 

A college education doesn't seem to i than their means will permit, 

A Case for "Tot, Tut'1 

, . . , , , Chicago Record-Herald: President 
*Uty j Wilson helps make the laws of the 

! nation and he would edit the ballads elded to pass the dividend 
This action was thoroughly sus- i  

tainsd by Howard Elliott, who recent-
j ly became the executive head of the! 

also or suppress them. This is a dan
gerous reaching out for power that is 

:W 

Improve a girl s education. She will!and with a vl?w of engaging in dairy-; syBtem Many of Mr Elliott's friends ;' ,y to produce interlocking direc-
come home after she has graduated tag are desirous of subdividing their.haTe vondered vhy he &hotll<f ^e!torates °£ Poets, musicians cartoon-
and step off a street car backward. farms in order to get money for the , been ^fujng to re9jgn hts comfortable P.8 P»ragmphers, a truly terrify-

]-purchase of stock. This has Placed-^ ^ pre6ident ^ tbfi No^em;Ing trust In fart, the Order of Car-
The mosquito that sings is the male m tbe market a considerable area of , pacific Raiiroa,^ company to accept ^^herto unknown, now becomes 

and he doesn't bite. He merely sings !an<1 on several projects where nearly Uje offer of the NTew Haven directors | Protege of the trust president. Its 
to divert the attention of the victim,;®31 of 4113 government land has been tilat he become the executive chief jsweet dltty beginning "Damn, damn. 
while his wife drinks a dipper of blood 

One thing about the oyster, .he wo
men purchasers do not have to pinch 
them to see whether they are ripe. 
The same may be said of sour kraut 
md limberger cheese. 

Once in a while an heiress marries 
her father's coachman or chauffeur, 
but she generally gets a divorce before 
the astonished hubby has a chance to 
clip any of her coupons. 

taken up. The prices and terms offer- ^ ̂  sy8tem 

ed are more on the basis of the need 
for money than on actual value, and 
offer excellent opportunities for ex
perienced dairy men to establish 
themselves in communities where the 
success of their enterprise is prac
tically assured!. There are numerous 
sections where good land suited for 
dairy farming can be had at prices 

damn the insurrectos," which the 
President has damned, will be damn-

The Piker. 
They called him a "piker"—perhaps 

they were right. 
He didn't spend muoh with the 

gang. 
] On drinks and cigars he was certain

ly "tight," 
And to tip gave him really a pang. 

He never "threw money around like a 
prince" j, • 

Or played "the good fellow"' at all; 
At the club he was known as a "lime" 

and a "quince" 
And the sums that lie squandered 

were small. 

But his family had what his purse 
could afford 

And he slaved for his girls and his 
b o y s .  j  

He'd lend to a comrade in need all bis ! 
.? board " j 
Without any boasting or notsa. i 

; V, * ' 
He would help any chap in the Down: 

and Out club, : 
Though the fact wasn't blazoned to: 
•fasj fame, •- j 

But waiteTs declared him a "cheap-! 
skate" and "dub" j 

And spendthrifts considered him^ 
"tame/J 

*7* 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

sr 
"Shorty McCabe'' says that the rea

son they have music at the swell din
ners all over the land is to make a 
noise so that the other guests can
not hear the newly-rich eat their soup. 

Prodigal sons need not expect fath
er to kill the fatted calf nowadays on 
their return from wandering about the 
globe. Veal is too high just now, and ' furnishing information 
besides the old man is saving up his 
dimes to buy a new automobile. 

The Northern Pacific j  
is prosperous. Evidences are plenti- <, ,, 
ful that its prosperity will be main-i1** the administration in parodies in-
tained and increased. The corpora- i^raWe and start a new ferment in 
tion is not now as greatly embar- the aIwa*B act!ve brains of ** ®en 

rassed by legislative and political ac-!^° draw the Picturea for fac
tion as some of the other railway j™*5 possible hope for the victim 
companies of the United States havsjis 11131 4116 t1"08* maJr b^t from very 
been. There were no salary tempta-; ̂ 0J" 'n *be exercise of its genins. 
tions to induce Mr. Elliott to give up Meanwhile i* would appear to be 

ranging from $2o to *>0 per acre, with; Mb ^ at gj Paul and estabii^ a the part of wisdom for statesmen not 
water ready for irrigation. On all; new Qne at Bogton> for the under-!10 meddle with ballads, even when 
these projects the markets for dairy. standIng la that he was offdred the lhey ^ ««« at army and navy ban-
products. beef and pork, are excellent; same ^ New Haven 8Cr.:quets and seem to reflect on some-
and there is every indication of a; yioe that he had been receiving as thta« 80 oppressively grave as poll-
continuance for an indefinite Pe"®3-,pre8ldent of the Northern Pacific. Let us remember also that in Ananias Not So Many 
It has been demonstrated repeatedly Mr BMott saw a very the present case the Insulted Filipl- Senator Claude R Swanson of Vir-
that dairy farming in the west is thej^ opportunlty op?nlng up hlm'ncs could not know that they were i ® ^a n ^ ^ 
safest, surest, and in the long run He waa a master; {nsulted if the President had refrain-j In toe corner ^ da a 
most profitable form of agriculture to; ^ whlch ^ Btory of;ed from advertising the banquet and. oung mrmer 8aid that h,B ^ hal i 

population, of transportation, of man- the song. He should have smiled | beaten the local train from Fivej 
ufaotring Industries and of commerce dulgently when he heard the news ; Polntg to t^u Another essayed to'l 

New England. He knew that the and whispered "tut. tnt," to those j Wg own a&g 

"Some time ago," said he, with an 

—•» /i /.• cr.vr^ -r/M/.- A/va 
Zjf ///rsfifsr—S A 

. f t <±? j 
•• Ir,.«aa, »k -. 

WelL here is the moral, too potent to 
miss, , . 

And one it is wise to recall, 
"A sport is a sport, but a piker like 

this 
Is the bullieet sport of them £1!". 

—Berton Braley. 

Regularity Means Success 
KWMtr to Uf«'a beat Inrarance poUcy. ' . 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to your effort # 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Account wQl guy 
ftadependeot. 

person 

TO* bank arm to pleased 
tVi; 

to aarva yon. *V*\f 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

SSt 
- S-

engage in. 
The settlement agent of the U 

reclamation service at Chicago 
8 . 
Is 

location, prices and terms to all who 

, in 
concern.ng England section Is the most graceless soldiers and sailors. 

^asaife 

•INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 'W . 
LIGHTNING WIND FIRE 

-Phone 160-

4-^ . How brave and proud the average 
young matron looks. She can wear a 
gingham dress and propel a dimpled 
baby in her carriage along the side-

i f 

for 
steading, and literature describing 

walks and look straight in the eye of; them is also supplied. In view of the 
any silk-robed daughter of Eve who i very high prices prevailing elsewhere 
hugs a Boston terrier or fondles a for lands suitable for dairying, the 
poodle. j western opportunities are regarded as 

exceedingly attractive. 
People derided Jules Verne when he 

wrote his book telling how he girdled 
the earth in eighty days and another 

•describing a voyage under the sea. 
"Frank Wright also told of traveling in 
^electrical machines over the earth and 

* Hhrough the air twenty-five years ag^ 
"- arid people sneered. And yet all these 
;>things have been accomplished. Mr. 
* Verne's trip around the world has been 
. beaten by nearly half the time he con

sumed. 

11 - , , . densely concentrated railroad rsgion are seeking homes in the west, but , t. T- •» j TI , - — . . , , . .. of the Lnited States. He knew avv is esoeclallv d?slrous of interesting ^ ^ ____ 

ts" 30,000 voices of these projects contain a few gov- _T " \ 9 „ v, » ». Haven ctMnpanv was, and it is very ernment farms available for home- ! 

i ! 

^ny Are the Voices of Keokuk 

People. 
a 

After Cheap Power. 
We Americans are by no means 

ahead of the rest of the world in the 
great work of developing cheap pow
er. As long as but a comparatively 
small number can enjoy the benefits, 
of course, theirs will be the advan
tage. But when cheap power is avail
able ev;rywhere, the benefit will no 
longer accrue to the few who are 
specially favored, but rather to all 
the people. 

GOGGLES FOR AUTOMOB.L.STS. ha6 made great strips in 
Those who motor .should wear gog- the derelopment of wat»r -power. In 

g es, especially if they drive. The the geDeratlon of electrlc foree 

th* P°?r" through falling water. They are even 
harnessing the tides on the north 
coast and the en?my, whom tbey have 

est quality, and is injurioua to the 
e;»es. Various scientific tests have 

^?™dflLC0!fr1te,,t.TrtJ: fighttag for "thousands "of'years' 
is about to become the servant, the showing that almost all cheap, colored 

spectacles contain waves, buubles, 
refractive power and other imperfec
tions that render them unfit for use. 
If plain glass goggles are desired, 
they should be perfect in their plain
ness. Amber goggles are better than 
smoke or blue, as they protect the 

Ilk =ly that he realized that an oppor
tunity was opening to him a^ great And M 
as that which wan placed in the hands 
of George F. Baer when he became 
the executive head of the Reading 

.system. 
| Mr. Elliott is too wis? and experi-
' enced a railway manager to look for
ward to the <tey when the New Ha
ven company can again ears enough publicly praising Doan's Kidney Pills 
to pay 10 per cent dividends and atrelief from kidney and 
the .same time amass any surplus. 
These now famous 10 per CiCt divi- bladder Ills. They scy it to friends.' 
dends were paid when the New Ha- They tell it in the home papers. Keo-
ven company was a little property „ 
with only $15,000,000 capltal. It ex- kak peop,e are ,n ^ chonul- Herc " 
panded in 1S72 by talcing In the vet
eran railroad which waa built from 
Springfield through Hartford to New 
Hav»n, early in the forties, one of 
the original railroads of the United 
States. This consolidation made a 
compact, snug and easily managed 
railroad property, and h was at this 
time that heavy individual invest
ments In New Haven railroad stack 
began to be made. The -company had i Prompt relief. 

impressive air, "I was fire miles from; i-; 

shelter when a heavy thunderstorm, SENATORS' RIGHTS 
came up. Jumping on my horse I MUST BE RESPECTED' 
started for home at a gallop, and dor- • . -
| tag the last two miles the horse raced i Bacon say a so and That Will Put a 

the shower so fast that I didn't feel; stop to What Has Been 
; v:^y-v.-.-.TiV Going on.' ' a drop of rain i 

"Easy to account for that." put lnj 
a doubtful one, "maybe the storm! 
wasn't so close to you." ! 

"Wasn't close to me! exclaimed Thirty thousand voices—What 

grand chorus! And that's the number the other. "Well, I should say it was! 

of American men and women who are °n,y twenty toehlnd ne was my 
i dog, and he hid to swim all the way.' 

Si! 
The Age of Spending. 

Davenport Democrat: That was a 
timely warning that Jamei j. Hill 
sounded Tharsdfy, in which he sail' 
that the country was waterlogged with er than the president*, vice president 
bonds. What he might have said was 
that the world was in the same con-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27—The staid 
old senate, "views with alarm". Not 
only have the people provided that the' 
members must acchre the approval of! 
the populace at the polls, hut its old 
time rules of precedent are in grave 
danger. Heretofore the senate has 
insisted that it had <Sertiin divine pow
ers. A senator at a public function 
must not be preceded by anyone oth-

and a member of the supreme court, 
a Keokuk case: ' that the world was in the same con- An(1 4110 latter were tolerated "as a 

Mrs. William Fritch, 918 High st,jditicn. Figures published in th»?e matter oi courtesy" according to thej 
columns some weeks ago showed that .senators. 

"I have taken i Keokuk, Iowa, says: 

Doan's Kidney 

from pain and lameness in the back! 

and trouble with the kidney secretions 

and they have always brought me : 

A short time ago. m7;  

slave of man. 
Tiut it is not white coal alone that 

is being put to the best use in the; 
Fatherland. W'.hln some sixty miles! 

then recovered from the heary lo sev back became weak, i got a supply of 
which it was compelled to bear on ^ 
account of fraudulTnt over-Issue of ,Do"'' KidD<?y al Wilkinson ft 
stock of some twenty years earlier j  Co.'s Drug Store, and they acted 
by a president of the company. Tha: nmmntlr as before i «iv#» thim rim.. 

of Berlin there are „vast deposits of courts declared that this stock most, 
lignites known as "brown coal." which jbe addsd to the capitaliMion oI the ;edy m? most hearty endorsement." 

t . to the present cannot be mined and! New Haven railroad. i For sale by all dealers. Price 59 
ejes from the suns most irritating, placed on the market in competition! Probably the president Mr Elliott, 
qualities; besides this, objects can be I wlth soft and hard coal, and have U»s not look tor such revitailrln* F°*ter MUbl,rn ' BottaJo' 
more clc-arly seen through amber 
glasses than through glasses of any j touched, 
other'color. If goggles are worn, they 

, ibey should be large and convexed out-
..ward, and should fit as closelv to the 

therefore remained practically un-, the New Haven properties as would 
Now this inferior coa! I? j enable it reasonably to pay more than 

to be mined and burned on tin spot 
being used for generating electric 
current, which will supply more «z-

6 per cent dividends. B-1 these who 
have talked to him or those a ho have 
some knowledge of th* *cod faith an1 

many issues of bonds from various! But that has beeh changed since; 
Pills when suffering!countries were going begging for buy-[4, last. Members of tho cab-; 

' ers on the London market. This is ^n0t have been permitted to enter • 
not saying that the bonds which any Public functions ahead of senators.; 
Davenport banker would recommend, And oven some influential represen-1 
for instance, ara not as good as gold, tatives have slipped in ahead when; 
Bonds of die city of Davenport or senators were not looking. And iti 
the state of Iowa will be pak>, prin- remained for the recent V/ilson-o-'-yre 
clpal and Interest, when due. But wedding to deal the crushing blow, 
aa age of remarkable progress ha* j There "commoners", members of the 
been marked by a desire to make im- i immediate family, had tho choice 

&* -provsments, large and small, in all {Beats and placcs. And when it was 
directions. "Let the next generation Jail over they led the procession out 
pay" is too often the slogan, and it is;of the east room. In fact the entire 
time to question whether the next: function took on the appears nee of 
generation will not be overloaded, a plain American wedding where 
even if it is able to piy. And if Habere was no ,snch thing as anyone 
passes the burden on to the next, the being any better than anyone- else, 
day of reckoning win only be defer- But all this must stop. No less a 
red; it must come some time, personage than. Augustus Octavlous 

It will be well for us to pause and Bacon, senator from Georgia says so. 
take serious thought as to what the In a lengthy, communication he in-
outeome will be, Jslsta that the rights of the senators 

New York, sole agen:s for the United 

States, si * 

Remember the name—-Doan's—antf 

take no other.—Adv. 

When a bank shows 
a lon£ continued per-
iop of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. 

I The State . 
Central Savings 

Bank 
has such a record. 

Capital $200,OCO 
Surplus $200,0 0 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets 

must be observed in the futuro. .r 
"There is no other legislative boaj 

of any government in the world w 
such extensive varied powers , 
says. "To assign to senators an in
ferior rank cannot be harmo 
with the exerc'se of such powers, 
official life senators will bo assign 
to a certain rank. Speaking ge11®^ 
ally they prefer not to be present 
a function, public or private, 
their proper rank is not recogn 

and accorded t<> them." 


